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The Son of Bennetto Madonia Iden-
tifies the Body His .Father Was
Once in Prison in Italy Xo Clue
to the 3Inrder.

New York, April 21. The police re-

newed their efforts today to fasten the
murder of Bendetto Madonia, whoso
body was found in a barrel a week
ago yesterday, upon some members of
a gang of alleged counterfeiters under
arrest. Salvatore Magilisi, the barber,
was called to police headquarters andquestioned about the victim and thesuspects. It was in Magilisi's barbershop that Madonia shaved himself theday before his body was found. In-
spector McClusky said, after question-
ing the barber, that he was convinced
that Magilisi knew nothing about thecase whatever.

Salvatore Medania, the son of the
murdered man, arrived from Buffalotonight accompanied by Detective Ser-geant Petrosini, who took him at once
to the morgue. There he positively
identified the body as that of his fath-e- d.

Young Madonia could throw no
further light on the tragedy. When
asked what had become of lettera
written by his father to his mother in
Buffalo, he said that she destroyed
them as they were received. He said
that his father had once been in pris-
on in Italy, but for what offense he
did not know.

TO MARRY OR XOT TO MARRY--

Two Continents Are Stirred Up Over
the Reports That W. Iv. Vander-
bilt in to be Married to Mrs.
Rntherford Neither One of Them
Will Discuss the Matter.

Paris, April 21. The American colony
here has been considerably exercised
by the persistent reports of the ap-

proaching marriage of William K. Van-
derbilt Most of these reports came
from New York, following the court
proceedings, but all persons here have
declined to give any definite informa-
tion on the subject. At a late hour this
afternoon when a call was made at the
Vanderbilt residence and a request sent
in for information concerning the cur-
rent rumors word was returned from
Mr. Vanderbilt that he was so busy
engaged that he had been obliged to
deny himself to all representatives of
the press and to decline either to af-
firm or deny the reports.

Practically the same response was
given at the residence or Mrs. Ruther
ford. Those occupying confidential re
lations with Mr. Vanderbilt declined to
discuss the reports of his marriage.

Edmund Kelly, counsel for the Unitee
States embassy, and Secretary Vdg--
naud. said they knew nothing regard
ing Mr. Vanderbilt's interest in Paris,
and he has not been consulted regard
ing the legal formalities for marriage,
wrhich are indispensable under the
French laws nor are the officials of the
embassy or consulate aware of any
papers relating to such a marriage.

When a request was made tonight at
the residence of Mrs. Rutherford for a
confirmation or denial of the report.
word was returned that no answer
would be given. One of the women in.
the house expressed indignation at the
reports and characterized them as filly
rumors. It Is understood that Mrs.
Rutherford denties being engaged to
Mr. Vanderbilt

Notwithstanding the reticence of all
parties concerned the members of the
American colony hold strongly to the
opinion that Mr. Vanderbilt shortly
will be married.

IX-- THE PHILIPPINES.

Head Hunters trom the Mountains
Beheaded 1 onr Natives in Luzon. .

The Mindanoa Moros Accept Unit--e- d

States Sovereignty.

Manila, April 28. Major Generar
Davis has returned here from the Jolo
archipelago. He did not see the sultan
of Jolo. as the latter went to Singa-
pore three days before General Davis
arrived. The sultan's absence compels
a temporary abandonment of the ne-
gotiations for the abrogation of the-Bate- s'

treaty.
General Davis reports that nine-tent- hs

of the Lano (Mindanao) Moros
have accepted American sovereignty
and pledged peace and friendship. Rep-
resentatives of forty towns north of
the lake professed allegiance to the
United States before Major, Ballard
yesterday. Peace is assured until anattempt is made to abolish slavery. It
is believed that would unite the Moros
In opposition to th Americans.

The head hunters inhabiting the-Sierr- a

Madre mountains have made a
raid in the province of Nuava Ecija
Island of Luzon. They beheaded four
natives. A force of cavalry is pursu-
ing the raiders.

Brigadier General Humphrey will
leave here Thursday for San Fran-
cisco.

The Iforxe SIio'-v- .

Boston, Mass.. April 21. White rib-
bons were scattered at the horse show
today and the competition in the num-
erous classes, Keene and J. D. Jordan,
of Boston, gathered in mpre blues than
other exhibitors, taking three during:

I the day as kell as a number of seconds
ana tne tniras. Dr. John I Wentz, ofPhiladelphia, however, was almost as
successful. E. T. Stotesbury's road-
ster Allie Nun, again defeated the
Lawson horses, but Mr. Lawson won
blues in the pony classes Rginald C.
Vanderbilt won a second prize, while
his brother Alfred G. Vanderbilt. drove
Mrs. Gerken's "Newsboy" and won
third.

Xesrroes Attempt to Lynch n Xegro.
Nashville, Tenn., April 21. Henrar

Scruggs, colored, of Franklin, Tenn.,
charged with murdering Simon Jones,
another negro, near Franklin Saturday,
had a narrow escape from a mob of his
own race last night. Sheriff Tucker, of
Williamson, learned yesterday after-
noon that a mob was rapidly forming:
for the purpose of lynching Scruggs.
The negro was secretly removed last
night to the jail in Nashville. The mur-
der of Jones is said to have been a most
brutal one.
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The Association nt Washington
Transacted Much Important Bcsi-n- es

Yesterday President Roose-
velt's Interest in the Indnstry
Appreciated Steps to Preserve the
Timber Resources OlHcers Re-Elect- ed.

Washington, April 21. The National
Lumber Manufacturers Association
completed its session today. The as
sociation urged all lumbermen to a
careful consideration of the efforts
which are being madej to preserve the
future timber supply, and place good

ion in every practical plan
for the handling of forest properties

The work sought to be done by the
government in the Appalachian dis
tncts was endorsed, and President
Roosevelt was commended for the in-

terest shown by him in all questions re
lating to the lumber industry.

The convention also adopted a report
providing for the recognition by the
national association of the rules of
classification and grading now in use
by the different manufacturers asso
ciations.

The association adopted reports pro-
viding for the formation of a bureau
of information and statistics, so that
the members may have at hand the
greatest possible information with re-
ference to its stocks, the markets and
all other matters of interest to the
trade, and for the appointment of a
standing committee on transportation
whose duties and powers it shall be to
hear complaints, collect data tind evi-
dence and, so far as lies in their pow-
er to corect the evils complained of.

N. W. McLeod presented x state-
ment setting forth the desirability of an
appropriate display by the National
Lumber Manufacturers" Association at
the St. Louis exposition as this "Will
furnish an unequaled opportunity for
extension of business, and. when in the
full tide of success to reach out and
secure foreign markets."

It instructed the secretary of the
general organization to take up the
matter with the secretaries of the ter-
ritorial association and urge them to
be adequately represented. The sug-
gestion met the hearty accord of he
members and was formally adopted.

The present officers of the associa-
tion were re-elect- ed for the ensuing
year as follows:

President F. C. Fosburgh. Nor-
folk, Va.

Vice President Edward Hines, Chi-
cago. 111.

Treasurer J. A Freeman, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Secretary George K. Smith- - St.
Louis, Mo.

The board of governors as now con-
stituted was re-elect- ed.

AXOTIIER ARMY SCANDAL..

Ofliccrs in Alaska Have Been link-
ing Money Off Potatoes More Than
a Year Since the Offense Was Com-

mitted Conrt Martial.

Washington. April 21 Secretary Boot
has directed the court martial of a
number of army officers in Alaska, who
have been charged with making use of
commissary supplies for their 'individ-
ual profits. It is said they have been
receiving supplies at cost and selling
them at a great profit, something they
could do because of the freight rates
on goods shipped to Alaska. The pa-
pers in the case have been referred to
General Funston. commanding the de-
partment of the Columbia, with in-
structions to proceed against the offi-
cers implicated.

GEN. BALDWIN'S TAIK.
Washington, April 21 Secretary RtMt

has heard nothing from General Bald-
win regarding the alleged interview a
few days ago in which the general
spoke of the colored troops and the
Filipino soldiers Colonel Mills, inspec-
tor general, was sent from Washing-
ton to Denver to make a complete in-
vestigation of the affair and with a
view of having a case prepared by the
war department should it be determined
to proceed further after the report
from General Baldwin is received. It
is not expected that Colonel Mills make
a report until his return to Washing-
ton

It has been more than a year since
the offenses were committed and since
that time the officers have been under
investigation. The report of the In-
spector who first went over the case
covers more than five hundred pages.

One feature of the peculations was
in connection with handling of pota-
toes. Large supplies of this vegetable
were sent to the post and they were
turned over to a trading company at
a high rate. Although in the hands
of the trading company, the potatoes
were carried on the books of the com-
missary officer as stock in hand, until
some officer made purchases from the
company when the stock of potatoes
were reduced to meet the credit at the
eompanv's offic and the officer making
the purchases would be charged with
potatoes. All the officers stationed at
Skaway at the time were implicated,
though it is stated at the war depart-
ment that there were different degrees
of responsibility.

Another Alaska case relates to al-
leged shortage in the accounts of an
officer. The officer claimed that his
safe was broken open and the money
stolen. The authorities decided on
court martial. The names of the off-
icers were made public at the depart-
ment. Most of them have changed sta-
tion since the irregularities are said to
have occurred.

The Assassination of Goebel.
Frankfort, Ky., April 21. Henry

Youtsey was recalled for further cross
examination in the trial of James How-
ard today. Responding to questions as
to the negotiations with Dr Johnson
to kill Goebel. Youtsey said he went to
see Senator DeBoe and told him that
Johnson and others were willing to do
it. Senator DeBoe. according to the
witness, replied that enough democrats
were going to vote for Taylor to etain
him in office and it would not be nec-
essary to kill Goebel. DeBoe said it
must not be done. Witness went back
and told Johnson what DeBoe said.
Johnson told him not to pay any at-
tention to DeBoe but to go and see
what Governor Taylor said about it.
He went to see the governor and told
him what Johnson said and Taylor
raised no objection to the plan of shoot-
ing from the secretary of state's office.
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ELY BROTHERS. 55 Wat rea Street. New Yotfc

ed to escape and said they would never
attempt such a thing again.

Martin had only been on the roads
about a week as he was sentenced at
the last term of the superior court. He
was tried and found guilty of assault
ing a widow lady at Delgado with a
deadly weapon. His offense was a
most vicious one and was widely con
demned throughout the community.
He was also tried for perjury and made
a very lucky escape from being con
victed. The sentence was two years
on the county roads.

Martin represented himself as an
agent of the Order of Select Knights
It afterwards developed that he had
been an agent of this order but had
been discharged. The state organize
of the order. Mr. C. W-- Alldredge.
wired to the authorities here to hold
Martin in case he was acquited as h
had a charge to prefer against him,
and strange to say Mr. Alldredge ar
rived in the city yesterday. He says
that Martin is wanted by the order of
Select Knights for, embezzlement.

THE NEGRO KILLED.
The convict shot to death by the

guard was Chas. Taylor and he was
known as a "bad nigger." He was
serving a sentence of twelve months
for assault writh a deadly weapon and
had only served about a month of his
term, as he was tried and convicted at
the March superior court. He was a
genuine black negro and was hardly
over thirty years of age. His body was
viewed yesterday afternoon by Dr. W
D. McMillan, superintendent of health,
and then interred near the camp.

Taylor was born in Pender county,
but had lived most of his life in New
Hanover. Several years ago he was
shot, though not seriously, while at-
tempting to commit a theft at the plan-
tation of Mr. M. G. Chadwick.

THOSE WHO ESCAPED.
The nine convicts who escaped by the

break are as follows:
From New Hanover County Harri-

son Martin white, two years: Ahren
High, colored, one year.

From Craven County Samuel Leary,
colored, twelve months; Isaac Walters,
colored, six months; Herbert Hicks,
colored, four months; Chas. Bryant
colored two months.

From Columbus County J. P.
Hughes, white, four years (two cases);
John II. Carter white, six months:
Forney George colored six months.

All up to the present time are still ati
liberty, except Carter. Bryant and
Leary. ,

REWARDS OFFERED- -

The board of county commissioners
have acted promptly in offering re-
wards for the capture of the convicts
now at liberty. For the apprehension
of Martin and Hughes they offer $50
each and $20 each for the others. Mar-
tin is described as a young white man
about 22 years of age; height 5 feet, 8

inches; stoutly built; weighs about 145
pounds; dark eyes and hair and a
small moustache, but no beard.

Hughes is described as a white man
with dark complexion and with dark
beard and moustache; weighs about 140
pounds and is 5 feet, 10 inches tall.

All the convicts were dressed in the
regulation stripe suits when they
escaped.

NOTES OF THE ESCAPE
The two negro convicts captured last

night reported that Forney George,
colored, of Columbus county was shot
by cne of the guards, but they could
not tell the extent of his wound.

The guards on duty at the time of
the escape were Messrs. Hogart (fore-
man), Lockey, Rivenbark and Mitchell.

To every convict captured it will
mean longer imprisonment as the law
makes punishable an escape.

Extra guards were sent out from the
city last night to take part in the
search.

Five Killed in n. Railroad Wreck.
Kansas City, April 21. A passenger

train on the 'Frisco system, which left
Kansas City at 11: SO last night for
Memphis and Birmingham, was partly
wrecked near Everton, Mo., by a defec
tive rail at 7 o'clock this morning. The
engine and baggage and mail cars went
into the ditch and were badly damaged.
The engineer fireman and two postal
clerks were killed and one passenger
was seriously hurt and afterwards died.
A dozen passengers were slightly in-

jured.
The dead are: E. R. Mead, Engineer,

Fort Scott, Kas.; Bert Coffman, fire
man, Fort Scott; C. B. Campbell, postal
clerk, Kansas City; Clyde Wilkins, pos-

tal clerk, Fort Scott Seriously injured
and afterwards died, Louie Columbia,
Kansas City, passenger.

Senator Ilanna Speaks.
Columbus, O., April 21. Senator Han

na was tonight the guest of honor at a

banquet tendered the delegates to the
convention of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers
that is now holding its 2Sth annual ses-

sion here. He was invited, as the chair-
man of the civic federation to speak
about the national civic federation and
its work but he took occasion also tc
reply to the recent annual address at
the New Orleans convention of Presi-
dent Percy, of the American Associa
tion of Manufacturers, on the relation?
between organized employers and or-

ganized employees, in which his audi-einc- e

.was so sympathetic as to respond
in unsual demonstrations of approval

Milionnire in Jail.
New York, April 21. Justice Scott, ir.

the supreme court today sentenced Al-

bert J. Adams to not less than on
year and not more than one year anc"
nine months in Sing Sing prison am
to pay a fine of $1,000 for having para-
phernalia for playing policy in hi.c

headquarters." Counsel for Adam.'
asked for a certificate of reasonable
doubt, a stay of execution and tha
bail be fixed to permit of an appeal.
Pending a decision by the court Adams
was sent to the Tombs prison.

The Defeated Candidate

' Making Speeches in

Missouri

TALKS HARMONY

Yet He Abuses Grover Cleveland.
He Denounce! the Former Demo-

cratic President as a, Traitor and
Say He Disgraced Himself Mr.
Bryan Declares That Money Is De-

bauching the Country Senator
Stone Also Made a Speech Bryan's
Denunciation of Cleveland.

Kansas City, Mo., April 21. William
J. Iryan, speaking this morning to the
toast "Democracy" at the banquet giv-

en by the democratic Jackson county
club, and the newspaper men of Mis-

souri complimentary to Senator Wil-

liam J. Stone, at which the addresses
were not begun until after midnight,
bitu-rl- y arraigned Grover Cleveland
and his supporters who are making the
plea for harmony among democrats.
The assembly was made up of represen
tative Missouri democrats and the re-

marks of Mr Bryan met with enthusi-
astic favor with his hearers. He said
in part:

"We invite all who have strayed from
the fold to come back if they so desire
but we want them to stay in after they
corne. We have had enough of Cleve-landis- m

in the democratic party.' We
had four years of Cleveland and after
liis administration was over we found
ourselves weaker than. we had ever been
before because we had been betrayed.
These so-call- ed harmonizers, Cleveland
and his followers, showed their near-
ness to republican!, in by deserting us
in our hour of greatest need and sup-
porting the republican party The dem-
ocratic party won a. great victory in
February, 1S92, which gave our party
a great opportunity, but Grover Cleve-
land betrayed the democratic party and
it carried the 1 jrden of his administra-
tion through . wo national campaigns,
and there w. s not a plank in eithter
platform that was such a detriment to
me in thost campaigns as that burden
was.

"Clevelr r: i had the best opportunity
to redeem the democratic party ever
offered t any man since the time of
Andrew Jackson but instead of being
true tc .lis party he disgraced himself?

"As i party we must stand true to
democ atle principles and if we do I
believe that democratic victory will
some day come and it will be here to
rem - in when it comes.

"lie is of the highest service to his
fellows who can give the highest ideal.
There has been a lowering of ideals in
this country. Money is talked about
morning, noon and night. Commercial-
ism is the curse of the country today
and it has debauched our country. The
foreigner has come to regard the Amer-
ican simply as a money malcer and we
gave cau-- e for the belief that we put
nothing 1 yond wealth and that money
is ruling t:ie country with an iron hand.
There never was a time when the peo-
ple were more ready to accept demo-
cratic principles than today. I would
not give one democrat who really be-

lieves in democratic principles for a
whole barn yard full of democrats and
compromisers who pretend to be demo-
crats."

Senator William J. Stone also spoke
and said in the course of his remarks:

"We are apart, let us get together.
The platform is the creed of the party
and the men who does not subscribe to
it does not believe in the democratic
party."

Speaking of next year's convention
Senator Stone said:

"There will be no abandonment or
reorganization and no man unworthy
to hold up the old Jefferson flag will be
named, and if he is, God pity us, for
he will be defeated."

The Ionu Totally Disabled.
rensaeola. Fla.. April 21. The bat-

tleship Iowa, which left Monday to
romplete her target practice in the
gulf, was towed in tonight totally dis-
abled by her steam pipe bursting and
tearing away the steering gear. The
accident happened at 5:30 o'clock this
afternoon and three tugs were imme-
diately snt to the ship's relief. The
extent of the damage is considerable
and it will require ten days or more to
mak." repairs. The vessel ft now lying
at th navy yard. The squadron was
to have departed for the north to-
morrow, but the accident to the Iowa
will prevent its sailing as scheduled.

Miss Kuosfvelt in Washington.
Washington. April 21. Miss Alice

Koosevelt. acompanied by Captain and
Mrs. W. C. Cowles, arrivel here today
from Biltmore. X. C, where they were
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Creorsre W. Vanderbilt. The party was
driven directlv to the residence of
Captain and Mrs. Cowles.

General Wood in Rome.
Home, April 21. Brigadier General

Leonard Wood was in audience today
with King Victor Emmanuel The gen-

eral had a most gracious and cordial
conversation with the King who took
great interest in the Philippine islands.
General Wood explained that he was
going to the Philippines on strictly mili-
tary duty and said he had the greatest
admiration for Governor Taft. He felt
that the results which the governor had
accomplished there were excellent.

Convicts Make a Dash

for Liberty at Castle

Haynes

NEGRO KILLED

Break Occurred Yesterday Morning
and Six Convicts Are Yet Uncap
tared Guards Used Gnns With
Deadly Effect Harrison Martin
Lend and Planned the Exploit.

Lead by Harrison Martin, a young
white man who has become wellknown
to the people of Wilmington within the
past month as a general desperado.
twelve prisoners at the county convict
camp at Castle Haynes yesterday
morning made a break for liberty and
all but three were successful. Of these
three one was killed and two captured.

The escape of the convicts was a
most daring exploit, which, no doubt
is accountable for its sucess. It hap-
pened early in the morning and right
under the guns of the guards, who
acted promptly if not with great effect.
At the time the prisoners were being
marched out of the stockade to their
work. It was almost 7 o'clock and
just after breakfast had been served
in the prison, which opens into the
stockade and which is constantly
guarded Two guards were stationed
at the large gate of the stockade and'
one about ten yards outside and an-
other (the foreman) within the stock-
ade at the time of the dash, and each
was alert, but notwithstanding the
escape ended successfully for three
fourths of the convicts.

There were fully seventy-fiv- e prison-
ers, some of whom were white, on the
march when the break was made. The
line was about half-wa- y througn the
gate when Martin, closely followed by a
white convict, J. P. Hughes, made a
dash for a thicket about fifty yards
away. Then followed a dash by ten
other convicts. The guards on the out-
side of the stockade comprehended the
situation and took immediate action.
Two opened fire with their guns i;pon
the fleeing convicts, while the third at
once commanded the remaining prison-
ers to fall on their knees, which order
fortunately for them they obeyed
quickly.

The escaping convicts upon making
the dash went in different directions,
which saved several of them from being
killed. As it was all escaped injury, so
far as known now, save one negro,
Chas. Taylor, who was killed. Taylor
was at the edge of a creek, which is
just on the outside of the thicket when
he was shot and instantly killed by one
of the guards. He was shot by the
guard on the outside of the stockade
some distance from the gate and it wjas
about the fourth time he had fired.
Taylor was shot in the back and fell
almost in the creek The killing of this
convict did not deter the guards in
their action in the slightest. They im-
mediately started in pursuit of the rest
of the prisoners and captured two of
them Andrew Lee and Eli Penny
both white convicts sent to the camp
from Columbus county but the others
succeeded in escaping.

As soon as the dash was successfully
made the guards off duty were noti
fied, the remaining prisoners were
marched back to the prison house, the
county officials in this city were ad-
vised of the escape, bloodhounds wrere
sent for and the pursuit was commenc-
ed in earnest. The guards surrounded
the thicket, into which the convicts h?d
escaped, as best they could but their
number was not sufficient to guard the
thicket perfectly and so the convicts
advanced in their escape.

When notified of the escape of-t- he

convicts Mr. D. McEachern, chairman
of the board of county commissioners,
Sheriff Stedman, Chief of Police Fur-
long and Deputy Sheriff Cox immedi-
ately went from the city to Castle
Haynes to assist in the pursuit. Tn the
meantime Superintendent Shearin, of
the camp, who was away at the time
of the escape had reached the scene
and had organized his searching force
well. The blodhounds were also soon
at the searching partys disposal, but
they proved of little use as the trails of
the convicts had been crossed md re-cros- sed

so many times by the search-
ers. All day the search was vigilantly
kept up. but proved fruitless until!
niht.

THREE CAPTURED.
About S o'clock last night three of the

escaped convicts were captured and
are now back in the prison closely
guarded. One of the recaptured men is
John IL Carter, white, of Columbus
county. He was captured near SH.
George creek by the negro cook at the
convict camp and a negro ex-conv- ict

John Hines.
The other two captured are Sam

Leary and Chas. Bryan, both nsrmes
and both from Craven county. They
were captured by two other negroes
Joe Baldwin and Joe Williams, as they
were atempting to cross Northeast
creek bridge. They had hid in Lh
swamps until night when they attempt,
ed to make the escape which proved as
unsuccessful as the previous one war
successful.

PLANNED BY MARTIN.
The idea of the escape and all the

planning was done by Harrison Mar-
tin, who although a young man pos-
sesses an exceedingly bad record. He
aggitated the matter quietly and it
seems only talked with those whom he
though would join a daring escape
That is the tale told by the two white
convicts whom the guards captured
just after the bre?k for liberty was
made.

Both of these prisoners were inter-
viewed yesterday afternoon by a Mes-
senger representative and both told
about the same story. Their names are
Andrew Lee and Eli Penny and from
what they stated it seems that Martin
talked with them Sunday while they
were locked up together for the day
and advised them to join the dash,
which he told them would be made the
next morning. He said he intended to
lead it and that he knew they wouid
all escape.

Lee and Penny both expressed them-
selves as extremely sorry they attempt- -

Unrighteous Bill Aimed

at Pennsylvania

Newspapers

INDIGNATION

Xearly Every Paper in the State Be-

fore the Governor Yesterday to
Opose the Measure 'Charles Emory
Smith, of the Philadelphia Press,
Shows That the Bill Interfers
With the Liberty of the Press Bill
to Help Shisters and Promote
Blackmailing.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 21. Every
important newsnaper in Pennsylvania
was represented at the hearing on the
Grady-Salu- s libel bill by Governor
Pennypacker today in the hall of the
house of representatives.

Attorney General Carson sat with
the governor throughout the hearing,
but neither indicated what would be
the governor's action on the measure.

The opening speech was made by
Charles Emory Smith, of the Phila-
delphia Press. At the outset of Mr.
Smith's address Governor Pennypack-
er took exception to his use of the
word "insolently" and suggested that
it would be well for the speakers to
omit the strong adjectives.

Mr. Smith accepted the suggestion,
saying at the same time that he spoku
strongly because be felt strongly. Mr.
Smith said in part:

"This bill would incorporate a new
principle in the code. It would make
any publication actionable in which
there has been negligence even whero
there is nothing cf a defamatory or
injurious character. It does not re-
quire that the matter should be libel-
lous. And so this bill makes every
incorrect publication actionable, no
matter what its character. What un-
limited fields of litigation, what bound-
less sources of annoyance are opened
in this extraordinary provision.

"In the presentation of the newrs of
the day. errors will inevitably creep
in. The errors need not under this
bill be libellous. They need only re-
sult from what may be called negli-
gence, and every error may be regard-
ed as showing negligence at some
point. Thus every error, every mis-
print, every mistake in any single ele-
ment of a statement may be made the
basis of a suit for damages.

"The bill is special legislation in that
it excludes the wreekly newspapers. It
treads all around the wreekly and care-
fully avoids stepping on it. The week-llie- s

in Pennsylvania number i)54 and
the dailies 209. To declare that a state-
ment is a libel when printed in 209
dailies and not a libel when printed in
954 weeklies is simply grotesque,

"This bill is utterly powerless to
stop the peculiar kind of publication
which it aims at, but it encompasses
legitimate publications with an un-
limited net work of embarrassment
and vexation. It would cripple and
curtail the presentation of the regular
and proper news of the day. It would
start up a whole swarm of speculative
shisters and curb stone black mailers.
It infringes the just and constitution-
al liberty of the press and would im-
pair that valuable protection for pub-
lic morals and public rights which is
found in the searchlight of publicity.
It is special legislation in undertaking
to make a law for newspapers while
excepting the weekly newspapers from
its operations. It perpetrates a gross
wrong in seeking to fasten the princi-
pal responsibility upon the agent,
where the agent not only does not
commit the offense, but where he has
not even the power to prevent It."

Alexander Simpson. Jr.. and Rich-
ard C. Dale, both of Philadelphia,
spoke in favor of the bill, and Thomas
V. Cooper, a member of the legisla-
ture, and Cyrus G. Derr. an attorney,
agent it.

The libel bill provides that civil ac-
tion may be brought against any own-p- r

or managing editor of any news-
paper published In Pennsylvania to ver

damages resulting from negli-
gence on the part of such owners or
managing editors in publications af-
fecting thp, character, reputation or
business of citizens and that compen-
satory damages may also be recovered
for "the physical and mental suffer-
ings endured by the injured parties,"
and when ever such publication is
civen special prominence by the use
of cartoons, etc., a jury shall have
th right to awnrd punitive damages
against the defendants. It also pro-
vides that every newspaper published
in Pennsylvania shall publish on the
editorial page, the name of the owner
or owners. torther with the name of
th2 managing editor.

Strike on Mr. Doke's Estate.
Somerville. N. J., April 21.Two hun.

dred Hungarians and Poles who are
on a strike from work on the estate of
James B. Duke, president of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company, held the bridge
from Baraten to the Duke estate today
and with drawn revolvers prevented the
teamsters from going to the Duke es-
tate. The strikers demand an increase
of wages from $1.23 to $1.50 a day. Mr.
Duke says he will not grant it.

The strikers are alleged to have de-
stroyed many trees and shrubbery op
the estate

The Flood Situation.
New Orleans. April 21. With sun-

shiny weather and a falling river,
Louisiana levee conditions continue to
grow brighter. The guage here todav
marked 19-3- . a fall of a tenth. The
river is now a foot under the maxi-
mum for the season and if the decline
continues the water will have disap-
peared from the wharves at the end of
the week. Falls of three-tent- hs at
Vicksburg, two-tent- hs at Red river
landing, and two-tent- hs at Donaldson-vill- e

were indicated by today's read-
ings. There is, therefore, not likely
to be any interruption of the decline
here.


